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the making of but clearly, itlil,pbject was to enablE: the roIling
of the. cigarette to be performed witliout breaking, tearing,or wrink-
ling the ;binder., ., ," . .
)The device used by.the appellant cannot be held to .be. infringe-
ment of the appellee's patent unless it would have been heJd-if used
earlier than the patent..,..to have been an anticipation of the same; and
certainly it is clear, if it had been set up as in priQr use against the
Streat patent, as it did· not contain an apron used in the manner set
forth in said patent, that it would not have been decreed to have been
anticipation. Petersv. Manufacturing Co., 129 U. S. 530,9 Sup. Ct.
389; Knapp v. Morss, 150 U. S. 221, 14 Sup. Ct. 81. The rule is now
well established that "that which infringes if later would anticipate
if earlier." Heating Co. v. Burtis, 121 U. S. 286,295, 7 Sup. Ct. 1034;
Grant v. Walter, 148 U. S. 547, 554, 13 Sup. Ct. 699; Gordon v.
Warder; 150U. S. 47, 14 Sup. Ct. 32.
It will be unnecessary for us to consider other assignments of error

set forth by the appellant, as we find. that the device used by the
American Tobacco Company cannot be held to be an infringement of
theStreat patent. It follows that there was error in that part of the
decree of the court below finding infringement, and directing an ac-
counting. Said decree is hereby reversed, and this cause is remanded
to the court from whence it came, with instructions to dismiss the
complainant's bill.

EVANS et a1. v. SUESS ORNAMIDNTAL GLASS CO. et at

(CirCUit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. November 8, 1897.)

No. 397.

L PATENTS-NOVELTY AND INVENTION-GLASS CHIPPING.
The Evans patent, No. 494,999, for alleged improvements In processes

of chipping glass, consisting In covering the surface of the glass with a film
ot soap or other coating,· and applying thereto a pattern of flexible ma-
terial, then submitting tlbe glass and pattern successively to the sand blast
and the hot chipping compound, and flnally removing the pattern and hot
chipping compound while the compound is in a liquid condition, is void for
want of novelty and Invention In view ot the prior state of the art. 81 Fed.
198, affirmed. .

2. ApPEAL-ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR-OPINION OF COURT.
Assignments of error which are predicated upon the opinion of the court,

or on reasons given by the court for Its ruling or decree, are not available.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the North-
ern District of Illinois, Northern Division.
This was a suit in equity by Samuel Evans and Charles L. Raw-

son against the Suess Ornamental Glass Company, John B. Suess,
Max Suess, and Emily Suess for alleged infringement of a patent for
improvement in processes of chipping. glass. The circuit court dis-
missed the bill, holding that the patent was void for want of novelty
in view of the prior state of the art. 81 Fed. 198. From this decree
complainants have appealed.
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The appeal in this case, brought to obtain an injunction and other relief on
account of alleged infringement of letters patent of the United States, No.
494,999, granted April 4, 1893, to Samuel Evans, for improvements in processes
of chipping glass, was dismissed for want of equity. Infringement is charged
of the first and second claims of the patent, which read as follows: "(1) The
process of chipping glass, which consists in covering the surface of the glass
with a thin film of soap, in applying a pattern thereover adapted to resist the
action of a sand-blast process, of removing the film of soap exposed in the open-
ings of the pattern, in subjecting the glass with the pattern thereon to the sand-
blast process, in applying a glass-chipping compound in It liquid condition to
the surface of the glass and the pattern tllereon, in lifting the pattern off the
glass together with the chipping compound thereover While such chipping com-
pound is in It liquid condition, and in allowing the chippjng compound to dry
in the ordinary way; substantially as described. (2) The process of chipping
glass, which consists in covering the surface of the glass with a coating adhering
to the glass sufficiently well to fo'rm a means of attaching a flexible pattern
thereover, and adapted to form a coating protecting the glass from the action
of a glass-chipping compound when interposed between the glass and such
glass-ehipping compound, in applying a flexible pattern thereover adapted to
resist the action of the sand-blast pl"O<:ess, in subjecting the glass with the pat-
tern thereon to the action of the sand-blast process, in coating the entire surface
of tile glass willi a glass-chipping compound In a liqUid condition, in removing
tile flexible pattern from 1Jhe glass togetiler witil the glass-chipping compound
thereover while the glass-chipping compound is in a liquid condition, and in
allowing the glass-ehipping compound to dry in the ordinary way; substantially
as described." The opinion of the court below, reported in 81 Fed. 198, after
revieWing briefly the state of the prior art, and quoting tile claims in question,
concludes as ,follows: "It Is difficult to understand in just what respect the
novelty of the process is claimed to reside. The general art is old. The use
of soap or other coating suited to holding the pattern to the glass is not a
patentable element; its office here Is the same as its office in many other arts.
The mere application of a pattern, Independently of Its material, is derIved from
the previous art of ornamenting glass in process of sand-blasting. The re-
moving of tile film of soap or otiler material is certaInly not new. The appU-
cation of the chipping compound was in the previous art, and its application in
a liquid condition seems necessarily in such art. The lifting of the pattern
off the glass, togetiler witil the chipping compound thereover, was also done in
the previous sand-blasting ornamentation. I can only see two possible features
of novelty in tllls process: the material of tile pattern, and the condition of the
chipping compound when the pattern is lifted up. It is not seriously contended
that the application of oiled paper to this process was a departure involving
Inventiveness. Many otiler materials wIll answer the same purpose as oiled
paper; and, what Is more, the claim is not resting upon oiled paper, but upon
any material suIted to resist the action of tile sand-blast process. This is too
broad to cover any particular material, and Is so broad that it covers material
formerly used In patterns applied to glass undergoing the sand-blast process.
M11ch stress at the argument was laId upon the contention tilat the chipping
compound or glue was in just such condition of self-cohesion that when tile
pattern was lifted up, cutting tilrough the glue substance, the glue would neltiler
be so liquid as to run over the adjoining space, nor so solid as to break along
irregular lines. This Is, at most, the discovery of a suitable condition for the
lifting of a· pattern, and Is not the description of any new materIal, or new
metilod of making such material. Neither do I think that it evinces Inven-
tion. 'The pattern being on the glass underlleath the warm glue, and the want
being seen, namely, a clear cut edge, almost any mechanIc would conclude tilat
a condition of eltiler too much fluidity or too much solidity would Impair the
result. I refrain from holding whether, lf all the claims of the complainant
were assumed, a process could be sustained under the Risdon Iron & Locomotive
Works Case, 158 U. S. 68, 15 Sup. Ct. 745, for the reason that, in accordance
with the foregoing conclusion, such opinIon is Immaterial." The assignment of
errors contaIns numerous specifications, each of whIch relates to a quoted part
ot the court's opinIon, but that the court erred in dismissing the bill is not
aUeged. There has been no appearance here for the appellee.
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Charles Turner Brown, for appellants.
Before WQODS, JENKINS, and SHOWALTER, Circuit Judges.

WOODS, Circuit Judge, after making the foregoing statement, de-
livered the opinion of the court.
We are not ahle to perceive that the conclusion of the circuit court

was erroneous. The chief feature of novelty, as asserted in the briefs
for appellants, and especially at the oral argument, was, in the lan-
guage of the second claim, "in removing the flexible pattern from the
glass, together with the glass-chipping compound thereover, while
the glass-chipping compound is in a liquid condition." That step in
the process is fairly anticipated in the prior art. In the Shaw patent,

15,532, which was for a method of lettering and ornamenting glass,
patterns, preferably of tin-foil or lead·foil, were placed upon the
back surfaces of plates of glass coated with the white of eggs, by which
the patterns were held, while over the whole surface of the patterns
and glass was brushed the color desired for the background, after the
drying of which the patterns were removed, "so as to leave the de-
signs with clean surfaces and smooth and sharply defined outlines."
And so in patent No. 154,032, granted to Carl Frederici, in the year
1873, for improvement in processes of preparing glass for etching, a
pattern upon a pane of glass to which a thin layer or film of beeswax,
or equivalent material, has been applied, is stripped off, after the
film is set, in such a manner that the parts from which the pattern has
been removed may be exposed to the sand-blast or etching liquid,
while the remainder of the surface will be protected by the wax or
other material, by which means, according to the specification, it is
practicable to produce designs with· sharp and clearly defined con-
tours. The asserted distinction that in the processes described in
those patents the paint is said to be dry, and the film or wax to be set,
before the patterns are to be lifted, while in the process of the
Evans patent the glue or chipping compound is to be in a liquid
state when the pattern is removed, is not important, or, to say the
least, not controlling, upon the question of invention. "Dry," "set,"
and "liquid," as used. are relative terms, and signify no more than
sufficieptly dry, sufficiently set, or sufficiently liquid, as determined
by practice and experiment, to contribute most effectively to the
desired .result. When asked, in reference to the patent in suit, how
rapidly does the glue set, an expert witness for the appellants an-
swered that that could not be stated accurately, since the time varies
greatly; depending upon the temperature, and upon the amount of
moisture in the atmosphere; that the extreme ranges of time, he
thought from observation, were from 5 minutes to 25 minutes. In-
fringement of the earlier processes certainly could not have been
evaded simply by removing the patterns before the paint was dry, or
the wax set; nor of the patent in suit by postponing the removal until
the chipping compound had ceased to be, in a strict sense, liquid.
See, also, letters patent No. 63,328, granted on March 26, 1867, to C.
C. Strumme, and No. 4,05,283, granted on June 18, 1889, to Thomas
J. Thompson. .
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We are constrained to repeat and emphasize the observation that
an assignment of error which is predicated upon the opinion of the
court, or upon a reason given by the court for its ruling or decree, is
not available. Caverly's Adm'r v. Deere & Co., 24 U. So App. 617, 13
C. C. A. 452, and 66 Fed. 305; Russell v. Kern, 34 U. S. App. 90, 16
C. C. A. 154, and 69 Fed. 94; Clark v. Deere & Mansur Co., 25 C. C. A.
619, 80 Fed. 534. It is something done by the court,-a ruling, judg-
ment, order, or decree,-and not a reason therefor, which may be
assigned as error. A sufficient assignment in this case would have
been simply that the court erred in dismissing the bill. Though not
required to do so, we have given the same attention to the merits of
the case as if that had been the specification of error. To do this
has involved more than the usual labor, especially in the study of the
expert testimony adduced on either side. Our conclusion is that the
judgment below should be affirmed.

REEDY v. WESTERN ELECTRIC 00.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. December 7, 1897.)

No.478.
1. PATENT8-INFRINGEMENT SUITS-EQUITY JURISDICTION.

In a suit in eqUity for alleged infringement, a defense that the alleged
infringing machines were in fact made, not under the patent sued on, but
under an earlier patent, also owned by complainants, and that the latter
patent had expired before the filing of the bill, is not a matter going to the
jurisdiction of the court, but a defense on the merits. 66 Fed. 163, af-
firmed.

&. SAME-DECREE PRO CONFESSO.
In an infringement SUit, where an order and decree pro confesso is en-

tered for want of an answer, and the cause Is referred to a master for an ac-
counting, the only question open before the master Is the amount of dam-
ages and profits.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Western
Division of the Southern District ()f Ohio.
This was a suit in equity by the Western Electric Company against

Henry J. Reedy for alleged infringement of a patent for improvements
in electrical annunciators f()r elevators. In the circuit court an order,
followed by a decree, of pro confesso, was entered against the defend-
ant for failure to answer. A motion to set aside the default and dis-
miss the cause for want of jurisdiction was overruled (66 Fed. 163), an
accounting was taken before the master, and a decree was entered for
complainant. The defendant has appealed.
L. M. Hosea, for appellant.
George P. Barton, Charles A. Brown, and R. de V. Carroll, for ap-

pellee.
Before TAFT and LURTON, Circuit Judges, and CLARK, Distriet

Judge.

CLARK, District Judge. This suit is based upon patent No. 172"
998 to Elisha Gray, dated February 1, 1876. This patent expired


